vegetables and cereals, fresh and processed

I TA L I A
Associazione Italiana Consorzi Indicazioni Geografiche

The regulation of Pomodoro of Pachino IGP (Tomato of Pachino PGI - Protected Geographical Indication) classifies four different typologies
of tomato: “tondo liscio” (smooth round), “a grappolo” (bunch), “costoluto” (ribbed) and “ciliegino” (small cherry);

PRODUCT

POMODORO DI PACHINO “TONDO LISCIO”
appearance: small and round, with incomparabile consistency;
colour: dark green;
taste: very marked;
season: always, except summer months;
POMODORO DI PACHINO “A GRAPPOLO”
appearance: bunch, round, smooth, with bright and alluring colour;
colour: green or red, with very dark green collar;
weight: changes depending on salinity of growing soil;
season: always, except summer months;
POMODORO DI PACHINO “COSTOLUTO”
appearance: fruit has big sizes, esthetically very alluring, with marked ribs;
colour: very dark and bright green;
season: from December till May;
POMODORO DI PACHINO “CILIEGINO”
appearance: characteristic just for the “cherry” appearance on a herringbone bunch, it has round small fruits;
colour: excellent colour and of high brix grade;
season: all months of the year.
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The logo for the identification of the “Pomodoro of Pachino” PGI represents the drawing of Sicily (in the centre of
a circle with white background) with a yellow spot, at the extreme tip where the production area is situated. All
this is included in a rhomb, dark green coloured, with smoothed corners, with light green outline. The geometrical
figure is cut off in the lower part of the inscription, white coloured and in capital letters, “Pomodoro of Pachino”
inserted in a rectangular black strip. The logo has in the lowest part the inscription IGP, straw-yellow coloured.

Acknowledgement of Denomination: Reg. CE n. 617 dtd 4.4.2003 (issued on GUCE (OJEC) L. 89 dtd 5.4.2003)
Acknowledgement of Consortium for the Protection: D.M. 18.08.2006 (G.U. n. 200 dtd 29.8.2006)
Decree of acknowledgement of Consortium: D.M. n.64726 dtd 27 July 2006
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PRODUCTION ZONE

The production area of the Pomodoro of Pachino PGI includes the whole territory of the Communes of Pachino and Portopalo of Capo
Passero and part of the territories of the Communes of Noto (province of Siracusa) and Ispica (province of Ragusa).

Consorzio Pomodoro Pachino IGP
Via Milano, s.n. (zona Tre Colli) Pachino
Tel. e Fax +39 0931 595106 - Fax +39 0931
segreteria@igppachino.it - www.igppachino.it

